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On 

To be Sold by Public Auction, 

fax, on THURSDAY: the 3rd day of April next, at 

BY W. ACKHURST, 
the Premises, in Bedford Row, in the City of Hali- 

To Teachers. 
ANTED, a TEACHER for School Section, Ne. 
10, Upper Musquodoboit, fully co t to give 

v 

THE SUBSCRIBERS having opene 

Store, have admitted Mr. H. H. FUL 

~ €0-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
tablishment in the Market 

d instruction in Grammar, Ge hy and the Mathemat- | jn same. : iid 

twelve o'clock, at noon, by virtue of a License from } jos One acquainted with the Classics would B8 pre- by Fistablishment will be conds 

{ the Judge of Probaté for the County of Halifax : ferred. ht : | style and firm of H. H. FULLER & 

B LL and singular the Real Estate whereof William | The School has received the Grammar School allow-} ~~ = CL EDWARD ALY 

at TEAL M’Donald, late of Halifax aforesaid, Yeoman, died | ance, and the Teacher then recei
ved £100 per annum. April 9. : PR TT a ee 

HERI T seized, that is to say : the southern moet ofa Lot of| An able Teacher would in all probability obtain the 2. TR i 

LAND, Dwelling House, and premises. situate on the | same ied 
at \ agg Ae ab 1S 

west side of Bed Row, known as M’Donald’s Board-| (73 App Le Mr. Matthew Archibald or Mr. Wallace A { ‘hemieal Compound sim d fo i i 

ing House, being a half lot in Galland’s Division, in Archibald, Upper Musquodoboit. : ul PERE. i 

p— Letter C, Number Twelve, measuring in front nin
eteen 3in. pd. th e N ata ral Ot | of the oe STUONS TE 

: - Kamut tld feet, and ia depth six oie Pg org the east 4 : : : Fhe hed : 

valuable External snd Internal Remedy ongi- Bedford Row, on the North by the northern moiety o A ’ oP "HA Kk 

Jated with a skillful and Scientific Chemist, wh the said lot of land and premises owned by Mr. Hartt ; FAY 8 SPANISH Al ST TR ee 

found it difficult {0 obtain an article that would with and Mr. Woodworth, on the west by property of Mrs. 
Sl Ny A CLEAN, WHITE AND BEAUTIFUL a 

certainty, and igh wo of time, effect a cure of Sophia Hawkins,
 and on the south by property of For a Marvellous Age 1 

PARATION for promoting the gro wth, lax i 

Wounds, Bruises, Cuts ms, &c. By various ex- Archibald Scott, Esq. . : and beauty of the Hair—removing dandruff, sca 

ri he at discovered a preparation which | The terms of sale will be a deposit of ten per. cent. 
: : scurl,—~unequalled for keeping the Hair 6-4 A 

answered his most sanguine pyr a and its | at the time of sale, and the remainder on the delivery
 : {:, : <r ing to it a rich silky softness and highly beau | Fab 

liar virtués becoming known to his friends, he was | of the Deed : a I Soothing and agreeable properties will be found re. 4 

induced by them to prepare it for general use. INGRAM W. WOODWORTH. a Aer Ed markable. It is unlike any of the Alcoholic ‘aud OF 

Since its first introduction to the public some 1mpor- : Admr. de bonis non. HERS preparations so commouly used for the Hair. lw 

tant additions and HpeoTesMnes agin oped vo i Halifax, March, 12, 1856. 
Foe superiority over all Hair preparaticun consists in ify - 

its composition, increasing its value and. making 1 ap- = il) 2 3 £E drying and heating as the alcoholic preparations ar; 

plicable to a greater number of diseases, especially to Postponded from the 3rd until} af A = oe boing free of the greasy qualities of - arrow, ¥ 3 

those of the stomach and bowels, and it is now used Saturday the 26th. 
BN &c. Its power to remove the glutinous coating 

Internally with, if possible, greater success than Ex- 
Ra . 90 {1 = obstructs the pores of the skin when unhesithy, and - ; . 

ternally. ERS : - g Roo Belial - , al Fe -| which prevent the follicles from exuding an oily sah 5 

CC DYBRS British American Friendly Society | ~=EScaSE==sstetass stance necessary to the natural moisture, beauty wd 
Ss 

> growth of the Hair is unequalled. . ; Fo as 

Bet es NAD ar. HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. "ue spiastiisiiicn sings Si 
Hea lin g E m b roc d tion - 90 . ap one acing ore She NPS to the hair, We y 

fig 
- | : whole bottle of the alcoholic preparations sold; 

1s a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Rewnty For the Assurance of Health and Lives. | The Grdnd External Remedys- besides it will not soil the Cat’ Ea others will Re. 

_ “for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, Burus, Bruises, 
By the aid of a microscope; we see millions of little | fin

d this tion the best -they- can use-to-Hie gy 

Cholera Morbus, Diarchcea, Sore Throat, Swollings, Incorporated by Act of Parliament. [opasiogs oh anrface of at bodies. Throagh these | children’s hair, keeping it in place, giving it a mow | 

Cramp, &c. ; ; : CAPITAL STOCK, £100,000. | this Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, is carried to eautiful lustre and causing it to grow luxuriantly. If “y 

1t-is indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such in- . , | any organ or inward part. Diseases of the Kidneys, | any preparation of art can cause the hair to grow, the 3 

disputable proofs of the value of ths astonishing HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. | disorders of the Liver, affections of the Heart, Inflam- | Spani
sir Hair Gloss will do it. aes 3 

remedy, as are daily ated us. We know its true . = mation of the Lungs Asthmas, Coughs and Colds, are Sold at Wholesale by J. D. Nasu, and at rets i . An 

value experimentally, and do not hesitate to recommend 
LOCAL BOARD FOR NOVA SCOTIA. | by its means effectually cured. Every housewife | the prineipal Druggists; and *dealers<in Fancy Goods | 

it as superior to any other Medicine for similar pur- Hon. James W. Johnston, M. P. P. | knows that rr Ci freely through bone or meat of | at Halifax, N. 5, : iii : 

poses, and we are willing at any time to refund the John Esson, Esq., M. P. P. | any thickness. is healing Ointment far more readily | May 31. ; : ! “y 

money, if it does not give entire satisfaction, or possess 
W. B. Fairbanks ‘Esq. | penetrates through any bone or fleshy part of the living 

all the virtues we ascribe to it. ; Sohie. Esq. Merch | body, curing the most dangerous inward complaints J ’ 

- George Ritchie, ksq., erchant. ¥y : g p ’ 2 JA 

Be sure and get the genuine. Williast™J; Stairs, ksq., do. | that cannot be reached by any means, 
in \ A Ne 

: ) EH oR FIELD, John Skerry, K8q., Barrister. 
Medical Discovery : | 

(Successor to T. Dyer; Jr.) Samuel Gray, Esq., Barrister. Erysipelas, RS and Scorbutic 
ie, 

A 2 RE : : umours \ AAT \ ; pr @ 

MEDICAL OFFICER. . THE GREATEST OF THE AG : 

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, Daniel MeN 1p Liar fos EH No remedy has ever done so much for the. cure of ; 4 E. i fs 

Poovid SE niel McNiel Parker, Esq., M. D. disease of the Skin whatever form they may assume, ME KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered is T 

roviaence, it. i. LOCAL MANAGER. | as this Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Heads Scrofula, or one of our common pasture weeds, are that | | 

D. Taylor, Junt., Broad Street, Boston, general agent James W. Johnston, Junr. Esq., Solicitor. | Erysipelas cannot Jong withstand its influence. ‘The | cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the wert - 

for British Proyiaces. ! a 3 inventor has travelled over many parts of the globe | Scrofula down to a common Pimple. He has triedit 

Sold wholesale in Nova $cotiz, by G. E. Morton Office, No. 42 Hollis Street. visiting the principal hospitals, dispensing this Oint- | in over eleven kundred cases, thd never
 failed except | “- 

& Co., John Naylor, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, 
ment, giving advice as to its application, and has thus | in two. He has now in his possession over two oo % ie 

and bydealers generally throughout the Province. STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE HEALTH | omer ig means of restoring countless numbers to re aariineie of its value, all within dihon miles y A 

DEPARTMENT AS PRESENTED TO THE 2ND - 
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sor | 

The bes - cheapest Fanily Medici Bile worl Whole No. of policies recieved to Oct. 1,1855, 57268| Souie of thie most ie RY Sos now rely solsly One to three bottles will care the worst kind of pir, | pe 

DR, ROBERTS’ COMPOUND, do. do. accepted : 4,792 | on the use ot this wonderful Ointmeny, when having plea on the face, 1 : » : 

5 : do. do. rejected 476 | 10 cope with the worst cases of sores a T
wo or three bottles will clear the ex¥ a of biles. “ 

SARSAPARILLA I 1LLS. do. do. forfeited by non pay- ¢ 747 "glandular swellings and tumours. Professor Holloway | : La instes ale 2 arranted to cure the worst camer 

. : ment of premium “77 has despatched to tne East, large shipments of this in the mouth and stomach. 

An alterative, Tonic, Diuretic and mild do. do. forfeited by fraud 5! 0 wei SA Fhree to five bottles are warranted to cure the wont - 

! : : J 2 | Ointment to be used in the worst cases of wounds. It a las 

Si, - wy ms : pr wills cure any ulcer, glandular swelling. stiffness or gy A Ag are warranted to cure all humor z 

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX, CONTAINING 50 PILLS. i. Wegks sickness experienced rs contraction of t ie joints, even of 20 years’ standing. | ip the eyes. ; pir sp 

tach box contains fifty pills, which makes them as | Average age of Members 39 | ; Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the p 

cheap again as any Shas standard pill, and four times | ANNUAL INCO
ME, Oct. 1, 1855, £3,000 | I iles and Fistulas, ears and blotches among the har. Sadly 

cheaper, and warranted much superior ia the cure of 
FINANCIAL KEPORT | These and other eimilar distressing complaints can Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corruptand 

various diseases, to any of the Syrup mixtures sold; | joss i ; { oe effectually pr if the Ointment be well rubbed in ny es 2g \ f the ski 

besid 3 ient ap. fi So py z | over the parts affected, and by otherwise followin One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the §gin, 

ast es being a more convenient and proper form 10r | Gey 1, To total amount of cash received on account o | the ined directions around 5 if pot. he Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the wamt | 

. ea . Health Assurances, £5517 2.9] " f ringworm : 

7} ‘HE astonishing success which has attended the To agent’s balances and amount 
readin Fh bottl d the most 

use of Dr. Roberts Compound Sarsa arilla Pills 1s due on application : 594 10 0 | Both the Qiniment and Pills should be usedyn i 1 be o pr ope a in Ne 0 CNET 

proof abundant and conclusive that they dre truly 
| the followi i desperate cases of rienmatisim. 

Rog rong Jodowing Cases i— Tliree or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt | 

Nature’s Own Remedy, 
£6.11 12 3 | Bad Legs {Corns (Seft) Rheumatism rheum, 

and that they will cure all cyrable diseases, quicker and 1855 Per CoNTRA. : Bad Hreasts “Cancers Scalds ive to eight bottles will cure the very worst case of 

4 a Et ¢ : Oct. 1, By agent’s commissions and returned entrance ! Burrs | ‘ontracted ard |Sore Nipples scrofula. ] 

more pleasantly than any other medicine ever known, ; 20 a Fr VRE To ta : LE : 

The Pills are princi ally an alterative medicine, (their fees. : £2634 0 0 Bunions Ww Suff, Joints Sore-thiroats A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, 

“basis being the soli extract of Sarsaparilla prepared By contingent expenditture, 1,502 8 11 | Bite of Mos- |; lephantiasis Skin diseases and a perfect cure 1s warranted when the above quan 

in a superior manner,) but sufficiently catharkic to gently 
.- By siok claims, : 92% 10 0! Quitoes and | Fistul 18 * |Seurvy tity is taken. : : 2 

assist nature, without purging unnecessarily. which - By balance in Bank, 1.358 13 4) Sand Flies {Gout : |Sare-heads Nothing looks so improbable to those who have in - 

make them ‘peculiarly adapted 10 weak and enfeebled wt - | Coco bay Glandular Swel- | Fumours vain tried all the wonderful medicines of the day, 

rsons, invigorating and strengthening the body, purify- 
£6,111 12 3 | Chiego-foot lings Ulcers that a common weed, growing in the pastures, and 

ing the system, producing new rich blood and a healthy 
p— . - > : Chilblains |Lumbago Wounds along old stone walls, should cure every humor in the 

action of the stomach and liver. EXTRACT FROM DIRECTORS REPORT, Chapped hands [Piles Yaws system; yet it is now a fixed fact. Ifyou have a ha 

‘They are acknowledged by our ablest physicians to | The experience of the past year has but confirmed | Sold atthe Establishment of ProFEssor Horro |™Morit has to start. ‘I'here are no ifs He ands about i. 

be not only unexceptionable, but efficacious in the | and strengthened the pom ppt. of its friends which | way, 24} Strand, (near Temple Bar,) l.ondon, and suiting some cases, but ag? fe sed Pe 

highest degree, and as a general has been growing during each year of its operations in | 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all respectable | °V5" 2 thousand bott
les vis the vicinity 5 so 

Family Medici alled the fidelity, economy and discretion with which. its | Druggistsand Dealers in Medicines throughou
t the and knows the eflects 0 it in every case. It has Wl 

y Medicine unequalied. affairs have been managed.” civilized world, at the following prices: —1ls. 3d.; ready done some * the .groatest : CHINE aves 

Tie Compound Sarsaparilla Pills are used for the “I'he plan of its (Health Department) operation is | 3s. 3d.: and 5s. each Rox. a 8 ey dag phe, - ok 

srmaneiit cure of those diseases which arise from an based upon the idea of paying into a common fund a Ih i ; } : : - i #9 y yoking : 

impure state of the blood, and morbid secretions of the | certain sum aun
ually by each member to be refunded AL froehaang seonsidersiia saving hp faking. the children, whose oe = sgh = abby, restored ¥o% 

liver and stomach, viz., erysipelas, scrofula or king's by an equivalent amount in the event of sickness, old; y . : perfect state of'health by one bette. 

evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cutaneous erupt
ions, | age infirmity and death.” : N.B -—4 rections for the guidance of Patients 

in Fo those who are subject to a sick headache, one bot 

blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or inflamed eyes, Example~A person aged 20 next ‘birth-day by the every disorder, are affixed to each Box. 
tle will always cure it. It gives great relief in 4 

landular swellings, rheumatic affections, pains in the | payment of £1, may
 secure one pound per week when- Sub-Agents in Nova Scotin.~J. F. Cochran, & Co., and dizziness, Some who have taken it have begs 6% 4 

— and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia, asthma, diarrheea | ever incapacitated. Should such occur within one Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; G..N. Fuller, Hor- tive for years, end have been regulated by it. _ Wher 

and dysentery, coughs, colds, consumption when caused | year from date of Policy or the same party by the ton; Moore & Chipman, Kentville; K Caldwell & | the body is sound, it works quite easy, but wi
d tha 

by capillary obstructions of the lungs in persons of annual payment of £1 2 6, for five years may secure | N. Tupper, Cornwallis; J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot; A, B, | 1s any derangement of the functions of nature, it - 

scrofulous constitutions, inflammation of the lungs, | the like amount when ever incapacitated, should such | Piner, Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmouth; “I. R, | cause very singular feelings, but you must not 

influenza, indigestion, headache, jaundice, fever and | ocour within Five years from date of policy, Pt lin, Liverpool ; J. ¥F. More, Caledonia; Miss ‘alarmed—they always fiapent in from four days te! 

ague, chill fevers, and fevers in general, general and Or by the payment of £1 5 annually for seven years | Carder, Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater; week, ‘There is never a bad result from it—on the cof 

nervous debility, and diseases arising from an injudicious | secure the same amount, sho
uld incapacity occur within | Mrs. -Neil, Lusenburgh; B. Legge, Mahone Bay; | Yar, when that feeling is gone, you will feel y 

use of mercury, and whenever medicine is required to | Seven years from date of 
policy, Tucker & Smiths, Truro; N, ‘Tupper & (Co. Amherst; like a new person. | heard some of the most extras 

invigorate and purify the system. Or by the annual payment of £1 7 6 for life, secure | R. B. Hestis,” Wallage; W, Cooper. Pugwash; Mr. gant encomiums of it that ever man listened to. 3 J 

They are a purely vegetable compound, and moy be | the like amount. on
 the ‘same contingency, occuring | Rebson, Pictou; ‘I. R. Fraser, New Glasgow; J. & No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the besty™ | Fo 

used by of all ages. ‘They are pleasant to the | dwring the remainder of Life. 
(*. Jost, Guysborough; Mrs. Norris, Canso; P. Smyth, | ©4% get, and enough of it. A ya! 

palate, and produce no nausea, uncasiness or griping in 
Port Hood ; I". &'J Jost, Sydney; Cf Matheson & Co, Principal Office of the Medical Discovery Jor 

toeir tion. Hundreds of certificates could be ANNUAL RATES TO INSURE A WEEKLY Bras D'or. State of Maine and the British Provinces. is al 

given of those who have used tem with great benefit BENEFIT OF ONE POUND. JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. Prug Establishment of H. H. HAY, 15 § 11, 17 

We ask no person to take our word as to the merits | Age. | 1year. | 5 years. | 7 years. | For life tinneral Agent for Nova Scotia. Equace-oRurigns: ¢, To whom all orders should? 

of the medicine, but to call on the agent and purchase 1 d 1 al 4 ] d Jan. 2, 140m. : dressed. * : 3 

a box, and if on trial it does not give the most perfect 20 1's 813 sc 1% 5% a Od | em 
MORTON & COGSW ELL General A ; Join 

satisfaction, they cam return the box and receive the 5 1 2 ett solr? elie 0 “* « . RicnArDSoN ; AVERY Brows, & Co. ; Wor, & 

woney pad for the same. Purchasers will be particular 3 “011 6 The Christian Messen) ep Co.; Joun Navror; Wu. LANGLEY; Thos, Duk Pp 

to ask for “ Dr Robert's Compound Sarsaparilla Pills,” 0 NR 1 11001116 0 i gy sey: 6. B. MorTox —Halifax Agents. G. W. Me 

and observe that the green wrapper on each box has a 8 17 110 0112 612 2 6 |[5 Published every WEDNESDAY, for the Proprietor | Lzsxax, Londonderry, and Druggists
 generally 

c P Vay pub do oi ot Ma P00 
ENTRANCE FEES, 10s. 8. SELDEN. at the Office, nearly opposite the Baptist po + Gupte Cannirt’s Dring Store; A : 

gh y ! . 
“hi : . - 4 + . or Da 

mherst. 

Sold at Wholesale, by J.D Nasu, and at Retail by Other amounts (not exceeding £2; nor less than 10s Chapt, Granville Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Oct. 31. ly : h 38 

all the wr ga Druggists m Halifax, N.S. week) may be assured in proportion. 
will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhe

re, Cf AUR FLAW AS RRS ESFS RTE SESE 

October i ‘The rates of premium have been carefully prepared | payment of Ten Shillings a year, i
n advance. If pay- Y 

- 
with reference to fluctuations from thé “ experience of | m

ent is delayed over three months, Kleven and three- C
I y: STO E ST 

: + Friendly Societies,” and the Carlisle, Sweden, North- | pence ; if over six mtonths, T'welve and six-pence. 
3 

FOR SALE i hs romain Sher the. po 
+ 500 Cooking, Franklin, & Closed | 

’ - he profits remaining after the prompt payment of ADVERTISEMENTS 4 

HE SUBSCRIDKS. or or Sue, the Proms | 55 besa Poe OR TY rn dh od an hee Stoves. 
CAND, - DELL Local agents will be appointed throughout the accordingly. ¥°C| rgrHE SUBSCRIBER has received by late arrivalt 

ING HOUSESTORE, BARx, and other OUTHOUSES. | pout paid—t0 application to the Subscriber, by letter, | ghe ¢¢ CHRISTIAN MFSSENGER? is fled from Scotland and the U. States, bis usa) SC 
gsi pra ’ = orskdsi rhage ” post paid—to whom a handsome commission will Be | 10d may be"seen at the N

ews-Room of ProvEssor tensive oA nt of STOVES, Goruic Reeists® 

: pre e Village iven, : : phe 3 - il) 

Amherst, adjoining the Rosetville Female Senradty. o Applications for membership received by the Sub. BOLLAWALS pac; on toe ge to EFLE NAN), 7 A nding F RNTHERS. For Fob gov prices 

And is one of the best BUSINESS STANDS in the | scriber from whom prospectuses and every information 
4 : Q en at any time and whefe AG: | cor Cash, or credits at'3 6 to 9 months. 5; 

County of di 7 oe at all ti obtained vertisements and Subscrptions will be received for thi
s § “7% 3 J fiona asd 

: ge : TRY 85 &3) GIMes a. Newspaper. : #1" Orders from the Country executed with care TT 

aby pens to engage in business will find JAMES W. JOHNSTON, luxnr., Solicitor, < hay despatch. : - : 

esira ' » 
on ; 

a i! Pig, © 
v A 

_—, Aw sAiERs Ey Loesl Mahager, ; Printing in \aeneral done at the Office J. M. CHAMBERLAIN, 

ir, \ £ OLLIS BTREWT, : : ; <, WB ER Old Stand nenr H. M. Ordosncé. 

Amberet, January 1856. anusry 23, 1856. if with neatness and despatch. | Nov. Tth, 1855. \ tf, a 


